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ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 
 

PUBLIC NOTE OF THE MEETING HELD ON MONDAY 16 JANUARY 2012 
AT 4.30 PM IN COMMITTEE ROOM 16 

 
Members present: 

 
Sir Alan Haselhurst (in the Chair) 

 
Rosie Cooper 

Thomas Docherty 
Graham Evans 

Mr Mark Francois 
Mr Kevan Jones 

Simon Kirby 
Dr Phillip Lee 
Nigel Mills 
Tessa Munt 

Sarah Newton 
Mr John Spellar 
Mr Dave Watts 

 
Apologies:  Mark Hunter, Angela Smith, Mike Weatherley. 
 
In attendance: Mel Barlex, Parliamentary Director of Estates (for item 4) 
 Matthew Taylor, Director of Operations and Member Services (for item 5) 

 Professor Jonathan Drori, Chairman of the Speaker’s Advisory Council on 
Public Engagement (for item 6) 

 
1. NOTES OF DISCUSSION 

 
The Committee approved the informal note of the meeting on 12 December.  
 
Matters arising: The Committee noted that Bob Russell, until recently a member of 
the Committee, had received a knighthood in the New Year’s Honours list. 
 
The Committee discussed newspaper coverage of House-wide activities during the 
Christmas recess period.   
 
The Committee noted that Thomas Docherty, as the Committee’s representative on 
the Members’ survey panel, had suggested that some telephone interviewing be done 
in this year’s survey as well as the paper and intranet versions. The Committee agreed 
that they would be willing to spend a few minutes being surveyed this way.  
 
The Committee noted that asbestos removal works would mean some slight 
obstruction outside Committee Room 9 on the Committee corridor from 21 January.  
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The Room itself would remain in action and a clear passage down the corridor be 
maintained.  It was likely, given a backlog of works resulting from the shortened 
summer recess, that other such works might have to be done in the near future at 
times when the House was sitting. 
 
The Committee noted that a New Year fireworks had incorporated Big Ben and the 
Clock Tower.  This was Mr Speaker’s decision.  Mr Speaker had also thanked the 
Committee for its recommendation against an ‘Iconic Spectaculars’ proposal to 
illuminate the Palace of Westminster with Olympics-related material during August this 
year.  In agreement with the Lord Speaker, however, he had also given his permission 
for that illumination to occur. 
 
The Committee noted that the Committee had asked the Chair to write in November 
to Andrew Walker, the Director of Human Resources and Change, to recommend that 
Hillgate’s contract to run the Travel Office be extended for one year, with the proviso 
that new targets be set to improve its internal marketing of its services. The Committee 
would consider the position again later in the year. 
 
The Committee noted that various of its recommendations on catering had been put 
into action since last it last met in December: a new trial menu was operating in the 
Members’ Dining Room; access restrictions had been eased in the Pugin Room and the 
Adjournment; Members could now entertain guests in the Chess Room next to the 
Smoking Room; the staff cafeteria on the 6th Floor at 7 Millbank had been closed; and 
new signs had been erected in Westminster Hall directing tourists and other visitors 
through the Jubilee Cafeteria before they leave the building.  A slightly enhanced 
range of souvenirs had also been placed there, and work would continue to capture 
more revenue in that venue.  The Committee would receive a report on 30 January on 
progress towards alterations in the Portcullis House Atrium area, which includes the 
Despatch Box, the Adjournment, the Debate, and the Members’ Centre. A Member 
commented on the closure of the Member’s Smoking Room on Thursdays and queried 
the figures used to justify the closure—both the number of Members using the room 
and the takings from sales. A number of Members had complained to him about the 
closure. 
 
The Committee noted that the Chair had attended a meeting a working group 
convened by the Speakers of both Houses, and chaired by the rt Hon. Jack Straw MP,  
to consider All-Party Groups (APGs) and their governance. The Chair said that 
approximately 500 All-Party Groups existed and the number was likely to rise.  
 
A Member proposed that PICT should appear before the Committee to provide an 
update on progress of the trial of iPads. Several suggested that the savings to be made 
from reducing paper provided to Select Committees should be estimated. Another 
suggested that any roll-out of iPads to Members should not have to go through a 
protracted authorisation and decision process.  
 
 

2. BICYCLE PARKING 
 

The Committee noted an update on provision of bicycle parking.  
 
A Member questioned whether any action would be taken with regard to the storage 
of cars in the underground car park and investigating who had passes to the car park. 
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3. ANNUNCIATOR SYSTEMS AND DIGITAL SWITCHOVER 
 

The Committee was briefed by Mel Barlex, Parliamentary Director of Estates. The Chair 
asked whether the arrangements for updating the annunciator system on 1 April were 
one step away from an further improved system. Mel Barlex responded that his 
Directorate was examining how to deliver a range of services. This review was part of a 
wider Network Convergence Strategy that would also include security, IT and building 
management. He informed the Committee that it was possible that in the future the 
annunciators might use IP delivery. The digital switchover on 1 April would switch off 
the analogue television signal, but the House would continue to use analogue as 
additional internal services, such as scrolling messages, division bells and other 
annunciator services would operate only using an analogue signal. Digital systems 
could not currently provide these services. There would be an incremental programme 
to replace analogue TV sets with digital sets, but it was noted that older analogue sets 
were often more reliable than the newer digital sets. Mel Barlex said that the network 
conversion project had been delayed, but that a feasibility study would be undertaken 
this year. The Committee agreed to consider the matter further at a later date. 

 
 

4. VISITOR ACCESS INQUIRY: ORAL EVIDENCE 
 

The Committee took oral evidence from Professor Jonathan Drori, Chair of the 
Speaker’s Advisory Council on Public Engagement. A separate transcript will be 
published. 
 
 

5. OPERATOR BUREAU (SWITCHBOARD) CONTRACT 
 

Matthew Taylor, Director of Operations and Member Services, briefed the 
Committee.  
 
 

6. DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING 
 

THE COMMITTEE WILL NEXT MEET ON MONDAY 23 JANUARY 2012 AT 4.30 PM IN 
COMMITTEE ROOM 16. 


